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"We want the grave right.

With your first deposit of $ or more
we will furnish you with one of our new
"Save and Have" home coin banks.
1

Yon Keep the Bank
We Keep the Key

Continental National Bank

Make Your Own Success
Do not be content to sit around waiting
until someone shall cast success and prosperity into your lap. Get out and work for
them build up your own success.
The surest way of making permanent success Is to save every dolar you can spare
until you have enough to take advantage of
opportunities.
We Invite accounts of $1.00 or more and
pay 4 per cent compound Interest on them.
Our Secured Certificates yielding 6 per
cent, payable monthly, quarterly or
are Ideal Investments for sums of
$100.00 or mors.
semi-annuall-

SALT LAKE SECURITY & TRUST
COMPANY
Salt Lake City
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COMPRESSORS
HOISTS
DERRICKS
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pumps,

DRILLS

nt' Pwer Driven Mach- Inery.

LANDES & COMPANY
PhoHC Wasatch 830

eillce and warehoasc Second West and South
Temple

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH
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FIRST PRIZE
FOR

UTAH MADE CANDY
WAS AWARDED

By Utah State Fair
Try our
Sunday Special 50c Brick Ice Cream

PHONES
DELIVERED
Keeley Ice Cream Co.
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3223-322-

Say ahout another

foot."

WE OFFER YOU
THIS EXTRA
INDUCEMENT TO
OPEN A SAVINGS
ACCOUNT

32 Main Street
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"Say, pards, did you over read in the Bible
about the 'Peace on earth, good will to men,'
that they teach about this time of year. Would
you spoil an orphan's Christmas by treatin' him
this way?"
"Cut that stuff, Jake. It don't get ye anywhere with us. You'll have to come across with
something better n' that."
"How does this strike ye?"
As he landed the query he threw up a chunk
of rock that glistened with free gold.
"Good boy," shouted his partners, after they
had examined the specimen.
"I locate this claim," he yelled.
They pulled him out of the hole and shook
his hand warmly.
They were not long in scrawling a location
notice on a scrap of paper and posting it over
the find.
"Might call the claim The Gravedigger," remarked Jake, and it went down that way.
The way those three men celebrated Christmas was something scandalous, even for Tono-pa-
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coal SGo't
Burn Gas Company
Coke, the best
Utah coal made
Smokeless.
'Phone Main 705.
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The mine is now one of the regular dividend
payers of the district, and the partners have
never had the slightest friction since the location of the property. San Francisco News Letter.
The wounded Highlander in hospital was very
depressed; and seemed to make no headway toward recovery. Hho was forever talking about
his "bonnie Scotland," and the idea occurred to
the doctor that a Scotch piper might rouse his
spirits.
After some hunting around a piper was found,
and it was arranged that he should present .himself outside the hospital that night, and pour
forth all the gems of Scottish music the pipes
were capable of interpeting. This he did.
When, the astute doctor turned up the next
morning he eagerly asked the matron:
"Did the piper turn up?"
"He did," replied the matron.
"And how's our Scotch patient?"
"Oh, he's fine; I never saw such a change,"
said the matron.
"That's grand. It was a fine idea of mine to
get that piper," said the delighted doctor.
"Yes," said the matron, sadly, "but the other
fifty patients have all had a serious relapse.
Philadelphia Public Ledger.
Many instances have been quoted of the ingenuity of the school boy and the college man in
answering examination questions in foreign langundergraduages, but seldom has a
uate displayed the inventive genius shown by
Henry W. Savage when his knowledge of French
was put to the test in a Parisian cafe some
years ago. According to George Ade, who was
with him at the time, Savage prides himself on
his French. He had just succeeded by dint of
the most intense sort of concentration in orderoysters known to the
ing those copper-colorehabitues of Paris as being among the oldest inhabitants. Then, flushed with victory, he rashly
decided to follow up his success by ordering some
horseradish. The French word for "horseradish"
had completely escaped his memory. Nothing
daunted, he became at once logical and ingenious. "Horse is cheval," said he to Ade, "and
red is rouge all right, but I'm damned If I can
remember the French word for 'ish.' " Argonaut

A GAIN OF $2,608,397
YEARS.
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Oldest Intermountain Bank
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The holiday season suggests good-wilnature and hospitality. Be prepar- ed to welcome your holiday visitors with
pleasing, satisfying refreshment.
A case of
l,

good

hard-presse- d
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The customer in the grocery store, having
ruined his clothes, was hopping mad. "Didn't
you see that sign, 'Fresh Paint?'" asked the
grocer. "Of course I did," snapped the customer,
"but I've seen so many signs hung up here announcing something fresh that wasn't that I did
not believe it." San Francisco News Letter.
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In your home will enable you to offer
guests, on a minute's notice, a mild de- -
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lightful beverage that carries with it the
good-wil- l
and good nature of the Holiday
season.
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A. Fisher Brewing Co.
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The Prixt is in THE BEER

